REMEMBERING

Antoinette Kaleta
February 12, 1951 - February 27, 2012

Antoinette Elaine Kaleta beloved wife, mother and friend passed away peacefully in
Nelson on Monday February 27th, 2012 at the age of 61 years after an all too brief
and courageous struggle with Cancer. She was an amazing, patient, caring and
thoughtful woman, who will be greatly missed by her devoted daughter Jennifer
Anne Kaleta (Vancouver) and her devoted husband William (Bill) Kaleta of Nelson.
She will also be tremendously missed by her precious friends Ruth Gray and Norm
Bradley of Grey Creek, the Chong family, Andy, Michael, and Debbie of Vancouver;
brothers Shane Klotz (Calgary), Sylvanus Klotz (Bassano), and brothers-in law Joe
Kaleta (Red Deer) and Ron Boyd (Winnipeg); three sisters Collette Chamney
(Medicine Hat), Stella McKie (Medicine Hat), Valerie (Genifer Brown, Bassano) and
sister-in law Karen Kaleta (Red Deer), and her nieces, Leigh Ann Chamney
Lavigne, Michelle McKie Robertson, Tamara Kaleta, Klairissa Klotz, Tammy
Williams, along with nephews Jason Chamney, Rick Chamney, Mike McKie, Kole
Klotz, and Joel Kaleta. She will always be remembered.
Toni was born in Edmonton, Alberta on February 12th, 1951. She travelled across
Canada in her childhood, as the family was in the pipeline business. In later years
she became a licensed music agent taking one of her groups to the Junos, She
became an accountant and ran a business in Medicine Hat, Alberta, and she did
forensic accounting of public companies for the securities exchange in Vancouver,
BC.
Toni lived with her husband for 31 years, in Medicine Hat (6 yrs), Vancouver (22
yrs), and Nelson for the last year and a half and it was a wonderful journey filled
with so much happiness. She was the absolute love of her daughter and husband's
life…
To all those that sent so many emails or cards offering prayers, then condolences,
from Medicine Hat, Vancouver, and Nelson…thank you on behalf of the family. To

those that should have been mentioned among her friends and have been missed
our apologies as this all happened so fast to our beautiful Toni…you know the place
you had in her heart.
In lieu of Funeral services which Toni did not want, a memorial to celebrate her life
will be held in the Spring time on a date yet to be determined.

